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inegar Plastic Products Ltd. is Israel’s
largest developer and producer of cover
films, nets and thermal screens for agricultural applications. Ginegar’s agriculture cover
films and nets rank among the leading cover
products for greenhouses and net houses, mulch
for soil protection and disinfections. The unique
mechanical, optical and thermal characteristics of
Ginegar’s Products ensure greater durability, excellent resistance to hostile weather conditions, controlled light penetration, better dust resistance and
reduced pest activity.

Main Activities
Design, development, manufacture and marketing
of sophisticated multi-layer P.E. films for agricultural and industrial use.

Main Products
Greenhouse Covers: A family of thermal films
combining new and advanced features.
Mulch Films: A diverse line of ground cover films,
which enhance the conditions in which the crops
develop, and also ground cover films, which play
an active role in soil fumigation.
Geomembrane Films: Very thick black HDPE/
LDPE films designed for reservoir and pond liners
and other applications for the prevention of the
percolation of liquids into the soil.
Barrier films and Impermeable Films: Barrier to
gases and moisture.
Plastic bags and sacks
Aluminet: Thermal screen for microclimate improvement in greenhouses, it provides diffused
light to the plants, protects from direct sun radiation and saves energy
Anti-insect nets: Work as Physical barrier,
OptiNet blockes insects by Optical protection
too.
Anti-hail nets: In different colors for orchards and
vineyards
Chromatinet: Wide range of colored nets controls
vegetative growth by changing the light spectrum
the plants receive
Shade nets: Black or white to protect from sun
radiation

Expert Agronomists & Other Professionals
Five Layer Technology
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In 2001 Ginegar installed the first (and only one
in the world) large-size five-layer extruder. This
machine has been working 24 hours a day, seven
days a week ever since its acquisition except for
obligatory, once a year, check up and maintenance. In 2006 Ginegar added a Five-Layer extruder, and in 2010 installed the largest Five-Layer
extruder in the world, to produce up to 18M
width. Ginegar can unhesitatingly say that if a
competitor produces a sophisticated greenhouse
cover using a modern three layer extruder, the
company is able to produce a superior version of
the same on its five layer machine.

Materials
Most of Ginegar’s production is based on polyethylene and its derivatives LDPE, HDPE, EVA,
LLDPE.

The expert agronomists of Ginegar’s R&D
Department provide support and solutions for
all types of crops in any climatic conditions. The
Ginegar Product Development Team, made up
of experienced agronomists, plastic technicians
and engineers, acquired this know-how through
decades of experience in the field as well as on
the production floor in the plants at Kibbutz
Ginegar, Nir Yitzhak, Neot Mordekhay in Israel,
and in Brazil as well.

Customers
Ginegar exports to more than 40 countries
worldwide.

Seeking
Distributors for agricultural inputs, entrepreneurs
in the agricultural sector
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